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For fans of Clifford and Spot, welcome everybody’s favorite little yellow puppy, Biscuit, in an I
Can Read adventure!Woof, woof! Come along, Biscuit!Join Biscuit at the farm. Biscuit is going to
help out on the farm today and can’t wait to feed all of the farm animals. He makes friends with
the hens, the geese, and even an eager little piglet who wants to follow him everywhere!
Biscuit’s Day at the Farm, a My First I Can Read book, is carefully crafted using basic language,
word repetition, sight words, and sweet illustrations—which means it's perfect for shared reading
with emergent readers.

From the Back CoverWhen Biscuit meets a little piglet, his new friend wants to follow him
everywhere!About the AuthorAlyssa Satin Capucilli is the author of the first story about Tulip and
Rex, Tulip Loves Rex, as well as the bestselling Biscuit books and many other beloved children's
books. She lives in a book-filled home in Hastings-on-Hudson, New York.Pat Schories's
engaging illustrations of the puppy Biscuit are modeled on her own dog. In addition to having
illustrated all the Biscuit books, she is also the artist and author of He's Your Dog and Mouse
Around. Ms. Schories lives in Cold Spring, NY.
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Stephanie Rogers, “Reading ready. My granddaughter loves Biscuit books.”

W H, “One of the best books for kids. I have been reading Biscuit books to my kids & grandkids
for 12 years. They are colorful & very cute & well written to entertain and teach. My children
loved them & so do I.”

Alison, “We love biscuit books!. Really cute book!! One of daughters (3y/o) fav book series, she
loves dogs and farm animals, win win! Cute little story for bedtime. Another fav is “Biscuit goes to
school”. I’d recommend”

rob, “Wonderful story. Very nice book”

ADB, “Fun!. Great starter book. Easy-Fun-Quick-Entertaining!”

msds, “3 year old Loves Biscuit!. My son Loves biscuit and the cute pictures in the book. This
book has a cute little piglet that keeps getting out of the pen and My 3 year old smiles every time
we read about it getting out! We have had Biscuit hard back books since he was a baby and he
loves anything biscuit. This is a great book and I think it will be fun for him to learn to read (which
is A point of this book as it is called an "I can read Book". but even before your child can read,
this would be a sweet book to have and read together!”

Mary Jane, “Biscuit. I love reading the biscuit books to my granddaughter at night. She loves all
we have. Her favorite is "Biscuit goes for a walk". So I bought another book in the group so we
have a variety to read.  Highly recommend this series of books.”

Jason M., “I Can Read! = Awesome. I bought a few of these "I Can Read!" for my 5yo and she
can't get enough of them. She had been working on kindergarten sight words and was reading
other books of the sort, so I figured she would jump right into these. For the most part I was right.
There were a few words here and there that she would need help with, but for the most part she
was reading away. If you little one is doing well on basic sight words they should be able to hit
the ground running with these. I would also guess you could use them as an interesting way to
practice the sight words.”

Chloe C, “Good book with large text (Kindle version). I purchased the Kindle version of this book
as I like to have a collection of books to keep my child entertained when travelling (or waiting for
food to arrive when in a restaurant!) This worked as a great distraction when we went out for
family birthday meal.The text does come up quite large on the Kindle version so I guess it could
be used a 'learning to read book', however, I don't feel that the Kindle version is most



appropriate for such a thing and would probably recommend the physical book - but as I said, I
purchased it for a different reason so it works perfectly for my situation.The story is well written
and is interesting for a 3 year old, and the illustrations are very sweet/cute. My 3 year old likes
following what Biscuits does next and the adventures the puppy has on the farm.”

bizzybee, “Lovely. Wanted these books for my grandson to read him the stories and then for him
to use when he can read for himself. Lovely stories, well written and illustrated. Would
recommend and hope to get others in the different age groups for him.”

Pot pourri, “Ideal first reader. I bought this for my four year old grandchild and this was an ideal
first reader for her. She loves the character of Biscuit and enjoys reading the story for herself.”

Mirka Sloan, “Great book!. Probably the most popular Biscuit's book we own so far. Our 2.5
years old daughter adores it, and keeps asking us to read it to her daily, and not just once a
day!?”

mary, “brilliant first book. as son is starting to learn to read small words i wanted something
suitable and bought a range of these, excellent :)”

The book by Alyssa Satin Capucilli has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 836 people have provided
feedback.
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